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Abstract. Processes such as cell locomotion and mor-
phogenesis depend on both the generation of force by
cytoskeletal elements and the response of the cell to
the resulting mechanical loads. Many widely accepted
theoretical models of processes involving cell shape
change are based on untested hypotheses about the in-
teraction of these two components of cell shape change.
I have quantified the mechanical responses of cytoplasm
to various chemical environments and mechanical load-
ing regimes to understand better the mechanisms of
cell shape change and to address the validity of these
models. Measurements of cell mechanical properties
were made with strands of cytoplasm submerged in
media containing detergent to permeabilize the plasma
FUNDAMENTAL to understanding both morphogenesis
and cell locomotion is an understanding of the mech-
anisms of cell shape changes. Current ideas about
those mechanisms are based largely on two types of ap-
proaches : (a) mathematical modeling (e.g., Odell et al.,
1981; Mittenthal and Mazo, 1983; Osteret al., 1983 ; White
and Borisy, 1983; Oster and Odell, 1984; Belintsev et al.,
1987); and (b) experimental characterization ofthe distribu-
tion and activity of microfilament- and microtubule-based
force generating systems (e.g., Byers and Porter, 1964; Pol-
lard and Ito, 1970; Spooner and Wessells, 1972; Burnside,
1973 ; Stopak and Harris, 1982; Priess and Hirsh, 1986).
Less frequently examined, although equally critical, are
the responses of the cell to the mechanical loads imposed
on them by their cytoskeletons or by external forces (Wad-
dington, 1942; Odell et al., 1981; Condeelis, 1983 ; Elson,
1988) . Those responses are prescribed by mechanical prop-
erties of the cell such as stiffness, elasticity, and viscosity.
Although many researchers have contributed to the task of
characterizing the mechanical properties of cytoplasm (e.g.,
Seifriz, 1952; Hiramoto, 1970, 1976; Yoshimoto and Ka-
miya, 1978; Achenbach and Wohlfarth-Bottermann, 1980;
Matsumura et al., 1980; Sato et al., 1983) no one has yet
produced a comprehensive description that considers both
the nature of the loads and their time history (Elson, 1988) .
As a result, mathematical models of morphogenesis have re-
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membrane, thus allowing control over intracellular
milieu . Experiments were performed with equipment
that generated sinusoidally varying length changes of
isolated strands of cytoplasm from Physarum poly-
cephalum. Results indicate that stiffness, elasticity, and
viscosity of cytoplasm all increase with increasing
concentration of Cal+, Mgt+, and ATP, and decrease
with increasing magnitude and rate of deformation.
These results specifically challenge assumptions under-
lying mathematical models of morphogenetic events
such as epithelial folding and cell division, and further
suggest that gelation may depend on both actin cross-
linking and actin polymerization.
lied largely on postulated mechanical properties rather than
empirically derived values (e.g., Oster and Odell, 1984).
Likewise, we still lack a complete understanding of how
cell mechanical properties are regulated (e.g., Ueda et al.,
1978; Hasegawa et al ., 1980; Ogihara and Tonomura, 1982;
Ogihara, 1982). Cells could potentially exploit both me-
chanical and chemical information in modulating their prop-
erties and thus their behavior; changes in intracellular ionic
concentrations are well documented (e.g., Taylor et al .,
1973; Yoshimoto et al., 1981a,ó; Miller, 1988), and during
cell shape change cytoplasm experiences a range of forces
(Waddington, 1942; Rappaport, 1967; Stopak and Harris,
1982). Therefore, to produce a comprehensive description
of cytoplasmic mechanical properties and their regulation,
the effects of both applied forces and chemistry must be
characterized.
Furthermore, to produce the kind of characterization that
is needed, the following known properties of cytoplasm
should be considered a priori: (a) Cytoplasm is viscoelastic.
The mechanical properties of cytoplasm depend on both the
magnitude and the rate of the applied forces (Seifriz, 1952;
Ferry, 1980; Sato et al., 1983, 1987) ; and (b) cell properties
can vary with the concentrations of different intracellular
ions (Ueda et al., 1978; Yoshimoto et al., 1981a,ó; Pollard
and Mooseker, 1981) as well as the concentration of ATP
(Matsumura et al., 1980; Ogihara, 1982).
83Characterization of cytoplasm mechanical properties can
also yield information about the ultrastructure ofcytoplasm.
By exploring how a material (in this case cytoplasm) reacts
to forces such as tension (pulling) or compression (pushing)
it is possible to deduce information about the organization
of that material (Elson, 1988). There is both theoretical and
empirical evidence behind the assertion that the magnitude
and time course of a material's response to tensile or com-
pressive loads is determined by, and thus indicative of, the
underlying structure of that material. Thus, measurements
ofthe response ofcytoplasm to mechanical loads can provide
a window on the structure of cytoplasm.
The work described herein quantifies the mechanical
properties of cytoplasm and explores how those properties
vary with changes in the mechanical and chemical environ-
ment. From these descriptions it is possible to (a) address
the validity of some important models of morphogenesis, (b)
draw inferences about the changing structure of cytoplasm
and how those changes may be regulated, and (c) make hy-
potheses about how cell mechanical properties might con-
strain or be exploited by the cell during the shape changes
that underlie locomotion and morphogenesis.
A useful system for studies of cellular mechanics has been
cytoplasm from the large plasmodia of the acellular slime
mold Physarum polycephalum (Kamiya, 1959). Actomyosin
in the tubelike ectoplasm ofthese cellsproduces a radial con-
traction of the tube that causes shuttle streaming, a rapid bi-
directional translocation of the central, fluid endoplasm
(Kamiya, 1981). The large tubelike strands are easily excised
and manipulated without loss of their ability to generate
force, making them convenient for experimental manipula-
tion (Kamiya, 1959). Because it is an actomyosin system, it
is believed that the force productionby these strands depends
on the concentration of calcium ions, magnesium ions, and
ATP-hereinafter [Ca2+], [Mgz+], and [ATP], (Yoshimoto et
al ., 1981a,b; Pollard and Mooseker, 1981). Furthermore,
there is evidence that the magnitude and rate of the applied
forces do indeed affect the mechanical behavior ofPhysarum
cytoplasm (Yoshimoto and Kamiya, 1978; Sato et al., 1987).
Thus, strands ofPhysarum are an appropriate and convenient
system for this study of cytoplasmic mechanical properties.
To quantify these properties, I exploited an approach that
uses sinusoidal length changes to determine the dynamic re-
sponse of cytoplasm to mechanical loads (Tidball and
Daniel, 1986 ; Meyh6fer and Daniel, 1990). I combined this
dynamic mechanical testing with the use of mild detergent
treatments that allowed control over the intracellular ionic
environment . The results describe how the stiffness, elastic-
ity, and viscosity of Physarum cytoplasm varied with changes
in both the chemical and mechanical environment. These
data indicate that cellular mechanical properties depend
significantly upon both the rate and the magnitude of defor-
mation as well as intracellular levels of calcium, magnesium,
and ATP Furthermore, these results are consistent with the
hypothesis that stiffening of the cytoplasm is the result of
both actin-myosin crosslinking and actin polymerization.
Materials andMethods
Maintenance ofPhysarum and GenerationofStrands
Physarumpolycephalum plasmodia (Carolina Biological Supply Co., Bur-
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lington, NC) were fed organic rolled oats and housed on damp filter paper
set in glasspetri dishes (after the methods of Camp, 1936). The dishes were
kept in a dark aquarium and floated on water to maintain high humidity.
New, small cultures were fed frequently to encourage rapid growth without
branching. When the cultures covered approximately half of the dish, ra-
tions were reduced sharply to stimulate the appearance of thick strands of
cytoplasm that connected the central portion of the organism to the many
small branches at the distal tip. New cultures were easily started by collect-
ing branches from the water surface and placing them on new filter paper.
Thus collected, new cultures were ready to be fed in N6 h . Individual cul-
tures grew and produced strands reliably for -2 wk.
Isolation ofCytoplasmic Strands
Single strands, x+0.5 mm and uniform in diameter, and between 5- and 10-
mm long, that were mostly free of the thick glycocalyx that usually sur-
rounds strands, were excised with forceps from the vertical sides of the
dishesandtransferredto theapparatuson a drop ofwater to prevent desicca-
tion. Each end of the strand was attached with cyanoacrylate to a holder.
These holders formedpart ofa mechanical measurement device (see below)
and were constructed by denting one end of a small length of polyethylene
tubing to create a trough for holding the strand. The open end of the tube
was slipped overa blunt needle that was permanentlyattached to the appara-
tus. After 1-2 min submerged in water, the attached strand was submerged
for 3-5 min in a 0.01 % (wt/vol) saponin solution (see Table I) to permeabi-
lize the plasma membrane (Stout and Diecke, 1983; Murakami, 1987) thus
permitting control of intracellular levels of Cat+, Mgt+, and ATP. The
strand was then transferred through media of intermediate [CaZ+] to the
testing medium (Table I); all media contained 0.005% (wt/vol) saponin to
insure continued permeability of the membrane. The holders were then
moved apart until the strand was under a tension detectable on an oscillo-
scope. The protoplasmic strand was subject to strains no greater than 25%
ofthe initial unloaded length. After 1-2 min, the diameterand length ofthe
strand were measured to the nearest 0.05 mm with an ocular micrometer
mounted in a dissecting microscope. After that measurement, the strand
was resubmerged and allowed to sit undisturbed for at least 3 min before
testing.
Apparatus
A device modified from the methods of Meyh6fer and Daniel (1990) was
designed to deliver sinusoidal deformations to cytoplasmic strands while
simultaneously recording instantaneous force onthe strand. The strandwas
suspended by holders (see above) between a piezoelectric crystal and the
force platform. Deflection of such a crystal is proportional to the applied
voltage which, in this apparatus, was controlled by computer. Analog sine
waves sentto the crystal generated sinusoidally varying deformations of the
attached Physarum strand . The resulting tensile. force in the strand was
monitored at the opposite end by a force transducer. The transducer con-
sisted oftwo semiconductor strain gauges (Entran Devices Inc., Fairfield,
NJ), one mounted on each side ofa 8 x 7 mm piece of stainless steel. The
transducer had a sensitivity of 1.2 x 10-° N/V and a compliance of 6.5 x
10-6 m/V. Each gauge formed one arm of a Wheatstone bridge excited at
4.0 V whose output was amplified with standard op-ampcircuitry. The volt-
age output of the amplifier was calibrated for deflection ofthe platform by
deforming the needle a known distance. The output was calibrated for force
by hanging known weights from the tip ofthe needle and the deflection of
the crystal was assumed to be unaffected by the attached strand, thus, deflec-
tion of the crystal was calculated as being directly proportional to the ap-
plied voltage. The apparatus was calibrated by hanging known weights from
the force platform and the accuracy of the apparatus was confirmed by mea-
suring known properties of viscid spider silk and rubber.
Experimental Protocol
The cytoplasm, and specifically the polymerization state of the actin in the
endoplasm ofPhysarum,are known to change significantly with each 1-min
half-cycle of shuttle streaming (Wohlfarth-Botterman, 1987); therefore, a
given strain and strain rate were applied for at least 1 min before recording
values to allow time for any reorganization of the cytoplasm. This brought
to a total of5-6 min that strands were submerged in any given medium be-
fore testing began. Each strandwas loaded at sixdifferent strains, e, defined
as change in length over initial length, AL/4 (see also below), ranging
from 0.013 to 2 .9% at a constant rate, or at six different strain rates (2afe
where f is frequency) ranging from 0.002 to 0.059 rad/s with a constant
84Table L Targeted Ionic Concentrations ofMedia
1 .0 x 10-5
￿
"
1 .0 x 10-'
￿
"
strain. A medium with a different [Ca2+] wasthen substituted, and the test
was run again. A few strands were also tested in athird medium. Experi-
ments to test for the effect of [Mg2+] and[ATP] were run under conditions
of varying strain. Data recorded at the resonant frequency of the apparatus
was discarded and the resonant frequency of the cytoplasm was assumed
to be close to that of water and thus well outside the range of frequencies
examined in these experiments. A given strand was used for no more than
60 min. Preliminary tests showed that after this time there is a precipitous
decline in all values measured that appeared to be because of the strand
detaching itselffromthe holder (data not shown). Periodically, a strand was
placed on damp filter paper at the end of testing to determine whether test-
ing had caused any serious damage. In all cases, those strands resumed an
apparently normal morphology and locomotion.
Data Analysis
For each strain or strain rate that wasapplied, I recorded voltage data (see
above) generated during 10 oscillations of the strand. These data were im-
mediately converted to instantaneous stress and strain values (Fig. 1 a).
Stress (a), the force percross-sectional area, is determined fromthe voltage
output of the force platform and the measurement of strand diameter
(strandswereassumedtobecircular incross section). Strain (e), thepercent
change in length, wasdetermined by calculating the net difference indeflec-
tionofthe crystal andthe force platform (AL) and then dividing this differ-
ence by the original length of the strand (Lo). Because thermal drift and
high frequency noise potentially contaminated the signals, I applied aFOu-
rier transform to the stress and strain curves (Fig. 1 b). Both stress and
strain curves were then recreated using only the Fourier coefficients at the
driving frequency. The result is a digitally filtered wave representing that
portion of the original wave that measures the response of the material to
the applied oscillation (Fig. 1 c). This digital filtering is equivalent to an
electrical notch filter. Analysis of these reconstructed stress and strain
curves yields measurements of the following four mechanical properties
(Fig. 2).
TheComplexModulus E*. Stiffness or 7btal Resistance to Deforma-
tion. When youpull on the strand, howhard does it resist stretching? It is
calculated by dividing the amplitude of the stress sinusoid by the amplitude
of the strain sinusoid (E" = cr./e.; Fig. 2).
The Elastic or Storage Modulus E: The Elastic Component of the
Overall Stiffness. When the material is stretched, how much energy is
stored and available for bouncing back? E' is that portion of E* that is in
phase with strain and is calculated as follows: E' = E* cos S (Fig. 2 b) .
The Viscous or Loss Modulus E": The Viscous Component of the
Adams Physarum Cytomechanics
StatisticalAnalysis
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Targeted ionic concentrations of solutions used in experiments. All solutions contained 4mM EGTA and 5 mM Hepes. Compositions were determined using soft-
ware based on Fabiato and Fabiato (1979). All values represent molarities except saponin which is in percent wt/vol.
Stiffness. When the material resists stretching, howmuch energy is lost in
permanently deforming the material? E" is that component of the stiffness
that is in phase with the strain rate and is calculated as follows: E" = E*
sin d(Fig. 2 b). E" divided by the angular frequency is dynamic viscosity.
TheRelative Energy Loss EVE, or tan S where d is thephase angle
between the strain andstress curves. (Fig. 2 b). In the ratio ofthe viscous
(energy losing) to the elastic (energy storing) behavior, tan Sis a measure
ofenergy lost in deformation. Higher ratios meanmore fluid-like, lower ra-
tios mean more solid-like (Ferry, 1980). A preliminary analysis of these
data wasoriginally presented in Adams (1990). Ahigher signal to noise ra-
tio was required for data to be included in the current analysis. This ratio
was determined from visual examination of the Fourier transform of the
unfiltered signal (Fig. 1 b). Theexaminations were done blind with respect
to treatment. While the decision to include or exclude data wasto some de-
gree subjective, thechoice was madeapriori to err onthe careful side. That
is, the only data included were from signals where it wasabsolutely clear
that the amplitude of the signal at the driving frequency far exceeded the
amplitude ofthe noise inthe neighborhood ofthat frequency (compareFigs.
1, b and e). This selection process had the following result: it is virtually
certain that the amplitude of the signal used in subsequent calculations of
moduli reflected behavior ofthe sample, not artefacts ofthermal or electri-
cal noise intheapparatus. Thetrade offhere is that data from less stiffspeci-
mens (those that yield low amplitude signals) were more likely to be
swampedby noise and thus disproportionately excluded from the analysis.
This may have resulted in overestimates of cytoplasmic stiffness.
Thedata were analyzed using aform ofANOVAknown as linearhypothesis
testing (Zar, 1984). Amodel is devised that predicts the contribution to the
variance of each of the variables tested. For example, the following model
was fit to the data from Fig. 3 a:
Complex Modulus = overall mean + effect of strain + effect of calcium
+ effect of individual
This model measures howwell variations in strain, calcium, andindividual
sample explain deviation ofthe modulus from the overall mean value. The
null hypothesis in all cases is that modulus (or tan S) is not correlated with
the variable (i.e., that the slope of the data with respect to the variable is
zero). Thegoodness of fit ofthe model is then tested. In all cases, p =0.05
is considered significant. Such an analysis provides an initial vantage point
from which to explore the relative effects of the treatments in determining
[Ca"] [K+] [Na'] [ATP] [Mg*] Saponin
Saponin 1 .0 x 10-6 3.8 x 10-z 4.0 x 10-3 2.5 x 10-4 0.0 0.010
ATV
No Mg
(Figs. 3-5) 1 .0 x 10-' 3 .8 x 10-2 4.0 x 10-' 5 .0 x 10-4 0.0 0.005
1 .0 x 10-4 "
1 .0 x 10-5
1 .0 x 10-6
1.0 x 10-'
ATV +
Mg
(Fig. 6) 1.0 x 10-4 3.75 x 10-2 4.0 x 10-' 5 .0 x 10-4 5 .0 x 10-4 0.005
1.5 x 10-5
1.0 x 10~1
No ATV
No Mg
(Fig. 7) 1 .0 x 10-' 3.8 x 10-2 4.0 x 10-3 0.0 0.0 0.005Figure 1 . Examples of waves generated in these experiments and
illustrations of the digital `notch filter' using the Fast Fourier trans-
form . (a) Unfiltered stress signal ; (b) Fast Fourier transform (FFT)
of stress signal shown in a with estimated amplitudes of the signal
and noise indicated . Based on the high signal to noise ratio indi-
cated, data from this signal were included in the analysis . (c) Digi-
tally filtered version of signal shown in a . The amplitude of the
filtered signal is the sum of amplitudes of the fourier transform at
the driving frequency and at two frequencies on either side of the
driving frequency. The addition of these extra amplitudes compen-
sates for the likelihood that the driving frequency is not at anyone
exactFFT frequency . In practice, this correction has little effect on
the calculated moduli . (d) Example of unfiltered stress signal . (e)
FFT of signal shown in d with estimated amplitude of signal and
noise indicated . Based on the low signal to noise ratio indicated,
data from this signal were not included in the analysis .
each modulus . Overall trends can be discerned, if not the details of the
cytoplasm's behavior.
It is important in this type of analysis to exclude the possibility that a
single outlying individual has biasedthe conclusions . If theeffect of any in-
dividual sample is significant as determined by the aboveANOVA, the data
from that offending individual has to be dropped and the hypothesis
retested . If there is no change in the conclusion, the data can legitimately
be added back to the data set . Inthe present analysis there was a significant
effect of individual on all moduli in all data sets, (tan 6 showed no depen-
dence on individual) . In a few cases conclusions were affected by the
removal ofcertain individuals. Thesecases are mentioned in the appropriate
figure legends .
Comparisons between data sets, for example between results of experi-
ments done with and without magnesium, are made using the 1ukey HSD
(Tukey Honestly Significant Difference) or T -method . This is a post hoc
comparison of means test (Zar, 1984) . All statistical analyses were done
using Systat© version 5.0 for the Apple Macintosh .
When the datawereexamined individually, there wassome indication of
more complex (i .e ., nonlinear)butstereotypical behavior by the cytoplasm .
This was true in more thanhalf ofthe cases . It was not possible to consider
the contributions of that behavior using statistical models that assume
linearity. Therefore, some specific examples are presented (see Fig . 4) .
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Figure 2. Method for calculating moduli from the signals generated
in experiments . (a) Idealized stress, a(t), and strain, f(t), curves .
When sinusoidally varying stresses are imposed on a strand of
viscoelastic material the curve representing the resulting strain is
shifted in time because of the viscous component of the material .
This is in contrast to the elastic component that responds instan-
taneously to the applied load . (b) Lissajous figure of stress-strain
curve indicating thephase angle6. The oval shape indicates hyster-
esis or loss ofenergy during the deformation recovery cycle. If the
material were purely elastic, there would be no hysteresis, that is,
6 would equal zero and the figure would be an infinitely thin oval,
i.e ., a line . Such a figure would indicate that the material was purely
elastic, that is all ofthe energy of deformation was stored and avail-
able to return the material to its undeformed length upon removal
of the load . Rubber is a good example of an elastic material . If the
material were purely viscous, there would be no recovery at all, that
is,no energy wouldbe available to return the material to its original
undeformed length . Water is agood example ofaviscous material .
See text for further explanation of moduli .
Strain . E*, the overall stiffness, was found to correlate in-
versely with strain as was the elastic modulus E' (Fig . 3, a
andb) ; thus, as the strand is stretched, it becomes easier to
stretch it further. The importance for the cell is that locomo-
tion becomes easier as the magnitude of the movement grows.
The data also indicate that E" (viscous modulus) is signifi-
cantly correlated with strain (Fig . 3 c) in most, if not all, of
the experiments (see legend to Fig . 3 for further explana-
tion) . Tan 6 (relative energy loss) was not correlated with
strain (Fig . 3 d) . When thedata were examined individually,
however, thebehavior of more than half ofthe strands resem-
bled the shapes of the curves shown in Fig . 4. Thus, there
may be a significant nonlinearity in the behavior of cyto-
plasm over the range of conditions examined .
Strain Rate . E* varied inversely with strain rate (Fig . 5
a), suggesting that E' and/or E" was sensitive to rate . How-
ever, neither property showed a statistically significant cor-
relation with rate (Figs . 5 b and 5 c) . This is a surprising re-
sult in that E* is a function of E' and E': This result may
reflect a small sample size (n = 47) . The probability values
arevery close to the alpha levelof0.05 and visual inspection
of the E' and tan b data suggest that E' does decrease with
increasing rate . Therefore, it should be noted that these
results are equivocal . Tan 6 did not vary significantly with
rate, however, it did vary with frequency of loading (p =
0.005, data not shown) .
lCal*]. E*, the overall stiffness, varied directly with [Cal+]
in all experiments (Figs . 3a, 5a, 6 a, and7 a) . E; the elastic
modulus, also varied positively with [Ca2+] (Figs . 3 b, 5 b,C
N
z 40000
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Strain
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6 b, and 7 b) . Likewise E", the viscous modulus, increased
with increasing [Caz+] in all experiments (Figs. 3 c, 5 c, 6
c, and 7 c; see also figure legends for further explanation).
The positive correlation between [Caz+] and elastic modu-
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Figure 3. Mechanical properties of cytoplasm under conditions of varied strain and [Caz+] in theabsence of Mgt+. Forclarityof presenta-
tion individual data points areconnected by aline to the x-y planeand a plane representing a linear regression through thedata hasbeen
added. Strain rate was constant at 0.018 t 0.00035 s-1 (mean f s.e.); n = 250. (a) E*, the complex modulus, showed a significant posi-
tive correlation with calcium concentration (p < 0.001) and asignificant negative correlation with strain (p < 0.001). (b) Like E*, theelastic
modulus E' varied directly with calcium concentration (p < 0.001) and indirectly with strain (p < 0.001). (c) E", the viscous modulus,
varies directly with calcium concentration (p = 0.055; note that in all other data sets, p < 0.010). Although in this data set E" did not
vary significantly with strain (p = 0.229), statistical conclusions from thesedata were sensitiveto the effect of one particular strand. When
the data from that one strand was excluded from the analysis, the effect of strain became significant (p = 0.030). In addition, when the
threedata sets that examined strain effects were combined, theeffect of strain on E" was highly significant (p = 0.002). (d) The relative
energy loss, tan S, was not correlated with [Caz+] (p = 0.780) or with strain (p = 0.554).
lus is consistent with theinterpretation that theelastic modu-
lus represents mechanical behavior because of the fibrous
cytoskeletal network.
(Mgl+). Overall mean values for E*, E, and E" were alla
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Figure 4. Values ofpropertiesmeasured for a single strand of cyto-
plasm at [Caz+] = 10-4. Strain rate = 0.018 t 0.00035 s- ' (mean
f s.e.). The shapes of the graphs are typical of approximately half
of the strands measured, although the position of the curve with
respect to both axes varied . (a) Complex modulus as a function of
strain. The graph of the elastic modulus looks very similar to this
curve. (b) Tan S as a function of strain. The graph of the viscous
modulus looks very similar to this curve.
significantly higher in the presence of magnesium (Fig. 3, a,
b, and c and Fig. 6, a, b, and c) . Tan S was unchanged (Figs.
3 d and 6 d). The work of Pollard and Mooseker (1981)
showed that there is an increase in the equilibrium constant
for monomer addition to purified rabbit skeletal muscle actin
if MgSO4 is present in the buffer solution, resulting in
longer actin polymers. The presence in the cytoplasm ofrel-
atively longer actin filaments could lead to the increase in
moduli reported here (Wainwright et al ., 1976) . The data
also indicate that the presence of magnesium does not neces-
sarily change the amount of energy stored relative to the
amount dissipated (i.e., relative energy loss, tan S, was
unaffected).
[ATP]. Overall mean values of E*, E, and E" were
significantly lower in the absence of ATP (Fig. 3, a, b, and
c, and Fig. 7, a, b, and c). Again, tan b was unaffected by
this treatment (Figs. 3 dand 7 d). The decrease in cytoplas-
mic stiffness observed in preparations that lacked ATP was
unexpected. Because in skeletal muscle ATP is involved in
the release of actin-myosin cross-links, it has been thought
that ATP would have the same function in nonmuscle cells.
Thus, one might predict some form of cellular `rigor; or in-
crease in stiffness, upon removal of ATP because of the
resulting cross-linking of the actomyosin network. The ob-
servations in this study suggest that there is no such rise in
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stiffness associated with the removal ofATP from Physarum
cytoplasm, although changes in stiffness that occurred in the
1-3 min between submersion in the medium and initiation
of measurements would not have been recorded. Nonethe-
less, no lasting increase in stiffness was seen. A further result
ofthe ATP removal experiments is interesting in that the vis-
cous modulus was lower in the absence of ATP These results
all suggest that ATP may not function solely in the dissocia-
tion of actin-myosin in this system. Rather, these data are
more consistent with a model in which the primary effect of
[ATP] is on the polymerization of actin. ATP can raise the
polymerization constant of actin (Pollard et al., 1982) . Thus,
in the absence of ATP, the actin network could begin to fall
apart. Such a decrease in integrity of the cytoskeleton could
lead to the observed decreases in complex and elastic
moduli, while the decrease in length ofactin filaments could
lead to the observed decrease in viscous modulus (Wain-
wright et al., 1976). The magnesium data are also consistent
with a polymerization hypothesis for the same reasons; both
elastic and viscous moduli are higher in the presence ofmag-
nesium ions that raise the polymerization constant of actin.
Discussion
Summary
The purpose of this study was to refine our current under-
standing of the process of cell shapechange by producing an
extensive mechanical portrait of Physarum cytoplasm. Such
a portrait describes the response ofcytoplasm to mechanical
loads such asthose produced by actomyosin- or microtubule-
based systems. This characterization is important for under-
standing processes such as cytokinesis, locomotion, and epi-
thelial folding. During those processes the reaction of the
cell to the forces generated by the cytoskeleton (or by other
cells) is as fundamental to the functioning of the cell as the
forces themselves. This work characterized the mechanical
properties that determine those reactions, and explored their
regulation by varying both chemical and mechanical condi-
tions.
The results presented here indicate that E*, a measure of
Physarum cytoplasm stiffness, and E; a measure of its
elasticity, are of the magnitude 104N/ml under the mechan-
ical and chemical conditions tested. For comparison, E' of
rubber is -7 x 106 N/mz at low strains and strain rates
(Gordon, 1976) . The data show a positive effect of [Ca2+]
and [Mg2+] on stiffness that is because of an effect on both
the elastic and the viscous moduli. Relative energy loss, tan
S does not change under any ofthe circumstances examined.
This work also showed that stiffness decreases with an in-
crease in strain or strain rate. The data indicate that removal
of ATP lowers the viscous as well as the elastic component
of stiffness. Finally, it was found that unlike skeletal muscle
which undergoes a stiffeningknown as rigor when ATP is re-
moved, stiffness of Physarum cytoplasm decreased in the ab-
sence of ATP.
Previous researchers have measured the longitudinal ten-
sion that was actively developed by a contracting strand (e.g.,
Nagai et al., 1978 ; Yoshimoto and Kamiya, 1978 ; Ueda et
al., 1978; G6tz van Olenhusen and Wohlfarth-Bottermann,
1979; Yoshimoto et al ., 1981a,b). A sliding filament mecha-
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nism has been proposed to explain this contraction, indicat-
ing the belief that this force generation is analogous to the
tension developed in a skeletal muscle cell (Ogihara, 1982) .
The stiffness or resistance to deformation measured in the
current experiments may, but does not necessarily, reflect
this kind of tension generation by the strand. An increase in
stiffness may reflect an increase in tension, but it may also
simply reflect an increase in the number of tension resisting
elements, e.g., cross-links or entanglements in the tension-
resisting apparatus of the cell . The difference is important
because the latter mechanism does not lead to a change in
rest length.
The interpretation of these results may be confounded by
possible unknown effects of permeabilizing the Physarum
plasma membrane with saponin. Two potential consequences
ofa leaky membrane are: (a) Loss of important cytoplasmic
or membrane bound regulatory proteins, and (b) loss of
structural integrity between the cytoplasm and the mem-
brane. However, other workers have used permeabilized or
membrane-free systems when studying force production by
Physarum (G6tzvon Olenhusen and Wohlfarth-Bottermann,
1979; Yoshimoto et al., 1981x; Ogihara, 1982; Ogihara et
al., 1983). Those studies show that cyclic force production
continues in a strand with a compromised or absent mem-
0 .01
0.03
Rate 0.05
[rad/s]
brane, suggesting that at least one force-generating process
and its machinery are unaffected by membrane removal.
The application of these data is also limited by the range
of mechanical conditions tested. For example, it is known
that externally imposed initial strains of 30-50 % will greatly
increase the tension generated by a Physarum strand during
the contraction-relaxation cycle (Yoshimoto and Kamiya,
1978). Such large strains were specifically avoided in these
experiments because of the extreme nonlinearity in mechani-
cal behavior that would preclude linear analysis and use of
the Fourier transform. There is, though, evidence that ini-
tially imposed strains as small as 10% can likewise lead to
an increase in tension generated by a strand (Kamiya, 1981).
It is not clear how imposed strains might affect passive cyto-
plasmic stiffness. However, an increase in tension produced
by an actively contracting strand would be reflected as an in-
crease in stiffness as measured in the current experiments.
Thus, the magnitude of the values reported herein may be
overestimates of unstrained cytoplasmic stiffness. In addi-
tion, the range of strains and strain rates that couldbe tested
was limited by the experimental apparatus. Changes in me-
chanical properties due to strains or rates smaller than those
tested couldprescribe to the conditions and forces necessary
to initiate deformation. Likewise, larger strains have been
proposed to affect cell mechanical properties (Oster and
Odell, 1984) .
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Figure 5. Mechanical proper-
ties of cytoplasm under con-
ditions of varied strain rate
and [Caz*] in the absence of
Mgz*. For clarity of presen-
tation individual data points
are connected by a line to the
x-y plane and a plane repre-
senting a linear regression
through the data has been
added. Strain was held con-
stant at 0.0026 t 0.00021
(mean f s .e.) ; n = 47 for
all graphs . (a) The complex
modulus, E*, increased with
increasing calcium concentra-
tion (p < 0.001)and decreased
with increasing strain rate
(p = 0.025). (b) The elastic
modulus, E', increased with
increasingcalcium concentra-
tion (p < 0.001) but was not
correlated with strain rate (p
= 0.068). (c) The viscous
modulus, E", varied directly
with calcium (p = 0.012) but
was not correlated with strain
rate (p = 0.099). (d) Tan 6,
the relative energy loss, was
not correlated with calcium
(p = 0.204) or strain rate
(p = 0.108) .a
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Effects ofthe Chemical Environment
The data are consistent with, and expand on, many previous
studies of the mechanical properties ofPhysarum cytoplasm.
For example, Ueda et al . (1978) and Ogihara (1982) found
an increase in force generation with increasing [Ca2+] . The
present study indicates a positive correlation between
[Call] and stiffness. While the limit of resolution of the
technique used here does not allow for an exact measurement
of differences in stiffness between physiologically relevant
[Cal+]'s (in Physarum, pCa = 6-4) the overall trend sug-
gests that such differences are present.
The interaction of actin and myosin in Physarum is ulti-
mately regulated by [Ca2+] via its positive regulation of my-
osin light chain kinase (Ogihara et al., 1983). Thus an in-
crease in [Cal+] could lead to (a) an increase in the number
of actin-myosin cross-links in the network or (b) active ten-
sion generation. Either phenomenon could result in an in-
crease in elastic modulus. An increase in [Ca2+]might also
raise the elastic modulus by releasing an actin filament bind-
ing protein or proteins thus permitting active sliding of the
actin. This hypothesis is betterexplored in Condeelis (1983).
[Ca2+] had no effect on tan S, the relative energy loss (Figs.
3 d, 5 d, 6 d, and 7 d).
These results do not conspicuously reflect the influence of
loss, tan S, was independent ofcalcium concentration (p = 0.226). In
0.014) . Tan S was unaffected by the presence of Mgt+ (Thkey HSD,
Figure 6. Mechanical proper-
ties of cytoplasm under condi-
tionsofvaried strain and [Ca2+]
in the presence of Mgt+. For
clarity ofpresentationindivid-
ual data points are connected
by a line to the x-y plane and
a plane representing a linear
regression through the data has
been added. Strain rate was
constant at 0.013 f 0.00023
s-1 (mean f s.e.); n = 56. (a)
E*, the complex modulus, var-
ies positively with calciumcon-
centration (p< 0.001)and neg-
0 .020
￿
5
￿
atively with strain (p = 0.001) ;
The overall mean value of E*
was significantly greater in the
presence ofMgt+ (Tukey HSD,
X2 = 23.979, p = 0.003). (b)
The elastic modulus, E', var-
ied with both calcium concen-
tration (p < 0.001) and strain
(p = 0.001). The overall mean
value of E' was significantly
higher in the presence of Mgt+
(T1Lkey HSD, X2 = 23.246,
p = 0.002). (c) E", the vis-
cous modulus, varied directly
with calcium concentration
(p < 0.001) but was not cor-
related with strain in this data
set (p = 0.751) . The overall
5
￿
mean value of E" was signifi-
cantly higher in the presence
of Mgt+ (Tukey HSD, XI =
29.389, p = 0.006). (d) The
this, and only this data set, tan S showed dependence
X2 = 8.347, p = 0.989).
fragmin, a Cat+-activated actin severing protein present in
Physarum cytoplasm (Hasegawa et al., 1980). Possible ex-
planations include that this technique is insensitive to small
scale differences in properties; that the influence of actin
severing proteins contributes directly to the properties mea-
sured and therefore can not be measured as distinct from
those properties; or that the influence ofthose enzymes is too
local or rapid to be measurable using this kind of averaging
technique. Ifthis last explanation is valid, it may indicate that
the action of those enzymes is not crucial to cell shape
changes that, like this technique, take place over compara-
tively long times.
The positive effect of ATP observed in these experiments
agrees with the work of Matsumura et al. (1980) who found
that tension produced by a prepared Physarum actin-myosin
thread increased as [ATP] was raised from 1 to 20 jAM. How-
ever, these data disagree with the conclusion of Ogihara
(1982) who found that a Physarum strand treated with the de-
tergent Triton-X and suspended vertically in media ofdiffer-
ent ion and ATP concentrations elongates in the presence of
2 .5 or 5.0 mM ATP (concentrations much higher than those
used in the present experiments) butdoes not elongate ifATP
is absent. He interprets elongation as indicating relaxation
of the cytoplasm, and concludes that ATP functions in ac-
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pCa
pCaFigure 7 . Mechanical proper-
ties of cytoplasm under condi-
tions ofvaried strain and [Cal*]
in the absence of both ATP
and Mgz+. For clarity of pre-
sentation individualdata points
are connected by a line to the
x-y planeand a planerepresent-
ing a linear regressionthrough
the data has been added . Strain
rate was constant at 0.018 f
0.00063 s-1 (mean t s.e.);
n = 94. (a) E*, the com-
plex modulus, varies positively
with calcium concentration
(p < 0.001) and negatively with
5
￿
strain (p = 0.015). The overall
mean value of E* was signifi-
cantly lower in the absence
of ATP (T1Lkey HSD, XZ =
23.979, p = 0.001) . (b) The
elastic modulus, E', varied pos-
itively with calcium concentra-
tion (p < 0.001) . In this, but
only this data set, E' did not
vary significantly with strain
(p = 0.079) . The overall mean
value of E' was significantly
lower in the absence of ATP
(Tukey HSD, XZ = 23.246, p
= 0.003). (c) E", the vis-
cous modulus, varied directly
with calcium concentration
(p < 0.001). Although in this
data set E" did not vary signifi-
cantly with strain (p = 0.070),
statistical conclusions from
thesedata were sensitive to the
5
￿
effect oftwo strands. When the
pCa
￿
data from each ofthosestrands
wasexcludedfrom the analysis,
the effect of strain became significant (p = 0.031, p = 0.047). Moreover, when the threedata sets that examined strain effects were combined,
the effect of strain on E" was highly significant (p = 0.002). The overall mean value of E" was significantly lower in the absence of ATP
(They HSD, Xz = 29.389,p = 0.006). (d) The relative energy loss, tan S, was independent of calcium concentration (p = 0.402) and strain
(p = 0.828). Tan S was likewise unaffected by the absence of ATP (Tkey HSD, Xz = 8.347, p = 0.832) .
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tin-myosin dissociation . Further evidence in support of this
hypothesis is that the strand elongates in the presence of an
inorganic pyrophosphate that cannot be hydrolyzed but that
does lead to actin-myosin dissociation.
Another interpretation of Ogihara's data is that ATP may
simply be triggering the normal processes that lead to elon-
gation/locomotion of the Physarum slime mold, but that
those processes can be independent of ATP hydrolysis. Be-
cause the strands are not under tension (suspending strands
in medium effectively removes the influence of gravity), this
seems a possible explanation of the observed elongation.
This interpretation is consistent with the hypothesis that ATP
functions in actin polymerization (Pollard et al ., 1982; see
below).
In addition to the above experiments examining the effects of
the chemical environment on Physarum cytoplasm, experi-
ments have also been done that explore mechanical deter-
0 .000
0.010
0.020
Strain
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minants of cytoplasmic properties. In their study of Physa-
rum endoplasm, Sato et al. (1983) conclude that endoplasm
is non-newtonian . They also conclude that endoplasm is not
a shear thinning material, i.e., viscosity does not decrease
as strain rate increases. The data presented in this paper
agree with that conclusion. However, the strain rate data set
presented here is small (n = 10 strands, yielding 47 data
points). When rate effects were examined in the larger strain
data set, the viscous modulus was found to vary negatively
with strain rate (data not shown), suggesting thixotropy. The
discrepancy between this work and that of Sato et al., if it
is real, couldarise because the two sets of experiments cover
different ranges of rates, or because Sato et al. looked exclu-
sively at endoplasm while this study yielded measures in-
tegrated over the entire strand. Nevertheless, a true compari-
son is confounded by the use of different experimental
techniques and conditions and by vastly different measure-
ment scales.
These data also disagree with the results of researchersstudying purified actin preparations, for example Sato et al.
(1987) and Zaner and Hartwig (1988) . Those experiments in-
dicate a positive correlation between strain rate and proper-
ties that are proportional to the complex modulus. Thus, the
negative correlation reported here was unexpected. This
correlation was, however, not strong, (p = 0.025) and in fact,
the correlation between the strain rate and the elastic modu-
lus (which is proportional to complex modulus) was not
significant (p = 0.068); therefore, caution should be used in
interpreting these data. However, even if the negative corre-
lation seen in these data is not real, there is no evidence at
all for a positive correlation like that reported by Sato et al.
(1987) and by Zaner and Hartwig (1988) . Perhaps the crucial
difference between these experiments is the use of prepara-
tions of purified actin and actin-associated proteins as com-
pared with preparations of whole cytoplasm. These two
types of materials could have very different properties. In
fact, Zaner and Hartwig (1988) show that even the process
of gel filtration changes the properties of purified actin gels.
These differences certainly suggest a general need for care
when comparing in vitro and in vivo studies.
The other mechanical parameter that was varied in these
experiments was the magnitude of the strain. In all cases,
statistical analysis indicated that moduli vary inversely with
strain. This result, like the strain rate result, confirms that
the properties of cytoplasm are modulated by mechanical
loading. The consequence of that modulation is that cyto-
plasm becomes easier to deform once deformation has be-
gun. The data represented by Fig. 4, however, suggest that
there may be a significant nonlinearity in the behavior of the
material. Indeed, at the moment a cell begins to move the
properties of the cytoplasm and the direction of change of
those properties may be quite different from the properties
of an already moving cell.
The relative loss ofenergy in the material, tan 6, remained
constant under practically all of the experimental regimes.
It is intriguing to consider the possibility that cytoplasmic
properties can change 'significantly without incurring extra
costs in terms of relative energy loss. However, caution in
making such a conclusionis warranted. In one set of experi-
ments (Fig. 6 d) tan 6 did vary significantly with strain.
Moreover, in more than half of the strands tested, the rela-
tionship of tan 6 to strain looked like that shown in Fig. 4
b. Using a linear model to analyze the data loses whatever
information is contained in the shapeofthat curve. Ifthe pat-
tern represented by the data shown in Fig. 4 b is the better
representation of the general behavior of cytoplasm, then
these data suggest that a series of small movements, during
which cytoplasm would be relatively more viscous (tan 6
higher), could lead to permanent shapechange whereas cells
could rebound from larger deformations because the cyto-
plasm would be relatively more elastic (tan 6 lower) . This
idea that cellscould exploit the changing properties of cyto-
plasm to accomplish either temporary or permanent shape
changes was first proposed in Sato et al. (1987) with regard
to different rates of deformation.
Implications ofthe Data
These data have implications forat leastone widely accepted
model of cytogel behavior. Specifically, the positive correla-
tion between [Ca2+] and elastic modulus, E, is not consis-
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tent with the prediction of Oster and Odell's (1984) model
ofcytogel behavior. In that work, E' is predicted to rise ini-
tially as [Ca2+] is raised, then fall at high [Ca2+]'s as the ac-
tin network is broken apart by calcium-activated actin-
fragmenting proteins. This relationship is essential to the
model's potential to simulate cell behavior leading to the
bending of epithelial sheets (Oster and Odell, 1984) . The
model of epithelial folding presented in Odell et al. (1981)
is also based on this mechanism. Those models also assume
constant viscosity, a prediction that is also refuted by these
data . Revising those models to reflect variable viscosity and
the relationship between [Ca2+] and E' observed in these ex-
periments would likely lead to qualitatively different be-
havior by the model's solutions.
For a motile cell, an important consequence ofthe proper-
ties described herein is that stiffness decreases as strain or
strain rate increases. In other words, motion becomes easier
as the motion grows. The statistical analysis further indicates
that a cell's resistance to deformation is highest when it is
still. Thus, a still cell can exploit cytoplasmic stiffness to
maintain its shape. If, however, the nonlinearity illustrated
in Fig. 4 is real, a cell's resistance to deformation is lowest
when it is subjected to strains approaching zero while being
highest at strain rates approaching zero. The exact nature of
the interplay between the opposite affects of small strain and
low strain rate will have important implications for both the
maintenance of cell shape and the initiation of cell shape
change.
Ifthe structural stability ofthe cytoplasm were determined
exclusively by an extensively cross-linked network, one
might predict that the viscous modulus of cytoplasm would
be insignificant. These data, however, suggest that energy
dissipation (i.e., viscosity) is an important component ofthe
behavior of cytoplasm. Future models of cytoplasmic be-
havior should take into account both the magnitude of the
viscous modulus and its dependence on [Ca2+] and, proba-
bly, strain.
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